Meet Tamar Hela
Tamar Hela is an editor and writer from California. Since the age of ten, many of
her teachers have encouraged her to pursue a career in writing fiction. Tamar has
always had a knack for words, loving the art of storytelling. As a musician and
artist, she understands the importance of captivating an audience through various
mediums, but especially loves using words to create visual images for readers.
When she’s not writing, editing, drinking coffee, or traveling to someplace cool,
she can be found curled up with a good book.
Tamar released her first novel in 2012: Feast Island, which has since been
acquired by Cosby Media Productions. Feast Island is now titled Spirit Lake, and
is book one of five in the Spirit Lake Series. The Wrong Fairy Tale, book two, will
was released in June 2015. Both titles are available at major online retailers.
Tamar also has a poem titled “Hope” published, which came out in the anthology Live Life: The Daydreamer’s Journal in 2012.
She is the creator of Hey Girl Writer (on Tumblr) and previously wrote for Examiner.com as the San Jose Healthy Living
expert. Tamar has employed her writing and editing skills for several companies in the Silicon Valley, and has used some of her
fictional pieces to teach English to ESL learners and native speakers alike.
After a ten year career in education, Tamar began living the freelancer’s life in 2013 as a writer, editor, and writing/business
coach. She is also partnered with Cosby Media Productions as the Publishing Director and Chief Editor for their Print Division.
Daydreaming is what prompted Tamar to start writing and she encourages those around her to dream big, all the time.
Bonus information: Tamar is a certified natural health instructor, has lived abroad in Spain (just because), and used to play the
Ukulele.

Social Media
Twitter: @helagirl
Facebook: facebook.com/thelabooks
Goodreads: goodreads.com/TKHela
Tumblr: heygirlwriter.tumblr.com
Pinterest: pinterest.com/helachick
LinkedIn: TamarHela
Google+: TamarHela
Amazon Author: amazon.com/Tamar-Hela/e/B008DL0OWW
Instagram: @thathelagirl

Contact
website/blog: www.tamarhela.com
email: tamar@tamarhela.com

Books
All books available at Amazon.com

Poetry
**Features Tamar Hela’s poem: Hope** Live Life: The Daydreamer’s Journal Over
150 Authors and Artists from 22 different countries have come together for this award
winning anthology of short stories and poetry, with all of the royalties being donated to
Cancer Research. Some of the contributors include award winning authors: Rita Dove,
Marv Wolfman, David Brin, Marilyn L. Taylor, Ralph Angel, Andrew Hudgins, Judith
Skillman, Stuart Dybek, and Gwyneth Jones. Within this tome are stories and poetry from
all different genres, styles, and themes. Imagination and dreams are the keys to a whole
new world. Made possible thanks to: Stout optimists (The University of Wisconsin Stout
Chapter of Optimists International), The University of Wisconsin Stout Honors Program,
The University of Wisconsin Stout Psychology Club, Guardians of The Muse, and
Associate Editor Jessica Morrison.
“This is a veritable treasure trove of the contributions our brightest and best have made
for an excellent cause. This is priceless.” –Willow World Record Holder for “Most Artists
Contributing To The Cover of An Anthology.” BUY LINK: http://amzn.to/1Dntgn4

Spirit Lake (Spirit Lake Series #1)
Six teenagers from Northern California are assigned a seemingly innocent group
project for their Freshman English class. Little do they know, this project will
take them on a journey out of this world—literally. Cantelia appears much like
Earth until the kids realize magic is as plentiful as the wildlife surrounding them.
What’s at stake is much more than they can fathom, especially since they are part
of an ancient prophecy. A dark and evil ruler is enforcing a curse on the tribes
people of Sikuku Island—the same place where the kids have been transported.
Now, they must help the islanders break the curse if they ever want to see their
own planet again. Join Alex and her friends as they learn there is so much more
beyond their comfortable lives in Pollock Pines and its legendary lake, Spirit Lake.
BUY LINK: http://amzn.to/1EycdzL

The Wrong Fairy Tale (Spirit Lake Series #2)
Being a hero is not such an easy job after all.
It’s sophomore year, and Alex and her friends are just trying to survive high school:
boring homework, detention, crushes…and a fateful journey through a portal to
another planet—you know, the usual. Despite being average California teenagers,
this group of six find themselves on a return trip to the strange land of Cantelia,
where their Spirit Guide, Goden, has sent them. This time, they appear near the
Alfaran Forest: a place, where, once again, many inhabitants claim these kids are
the Chosen Ones and that they will help to find a solution for ridding the forest of a
new kind of horror.
Will the teens have the courage to fight the real enemy? Or will they be forever
trapped on Cantelia?
BUY LINK: http://amzn.to/1IEf52N

Praise for Feast Island (Spirit Lake)
• Tamar Hela's Feast Island is an entertaining middle-grade read. Seven
teens are sucked into a parallel universe that is a little reminiscent of
C.S. Lewis' Narnia (one of my favorites). She has two dialects that she
uses very effectively to delineate the teenage narrator from the parallel
world's inhabitants. This shows she is capable of more than just teen
fare. I look forward to seeing how she develops the world further in
future installments.
• This book was a little unexpected, Great character development and
overall a rewarding read. Being from northern California, the author
expresses an intimate knowledge of the quiet little stopover town of
Pollock Pines, really just a place to grab a bite to eat and pick up some
snow chains on your way to Tahoe. It’s great to hear the Native
American Mythology juxtaposed in with a Neo-primitive grouping of modern adolescents. The author totally
nails the inane banter and angst of tweens and teens in its most relatable form. If you enjoy young adult fiction
such as James Patterson's Maximum Ride collection, you will enjoy this book. I look forward to the follow up
"Spirit Lake" novels.
• This book has a lot of heart and a great story. I enjoyed the main character, and felt like she grew as the book
progressed. It's a standalone in the beginning of a series, but there's no crazy cliffhanger at the end. Everything
is wrapped up in a pretty bow. Plot-wise, Feast Island was spot on. Teens getting whipped away into another
world? Yes, please! I also adored the idealism of the youngsters. I felt the story was paced well, and will be a
great read for younger people.
• What a fantastic story. A unique treasure!
• Great book, great reading. Tamar takes us on magical journey where forces of good vs. evil prevail through
vivid imagery, weaving past and present alike. I could not put the book down, wanting to know what is going
to happen next. I thoroughly enjoyed it!

Praise for The Wrong Fairy Tale
•Tamar is a great writer with the ability to draw the reader in from page one.
•This highly anticipated followup to Feast Island does not disappoint! Our favorite high
school girl, Alex, is back and better than ever. She shares what happens as she and her
friends head back to the magical and dangerous planet of Cantelia. But wait... there’s
more! Alex’s longtime crush, Geoffrey, shares his perspective and his developing
feelings for our heroine. As Alex and Geoffrey band together to help the Alfara, a group
of troubled Cantelians, they begin to find it harder to suppress their feelings for one
another. Danger lurks at every corner of the Alfaran Forest, and if the group of
teenagers from Earth are to do the bidding of their spirit guide, Goden, then they must
work as a team while trying to dodge the deadly creatures and the menacing queen of
the Alfara. Can’t wait to see what will happen in the third installment of the Spirit Lake
series. Every time the characters are transported, they have to deal with some
interesting beings, which makes every chapter exciting all the way through the end.

Past Appearances
• Rootstock Wine Bar: Book Launch Party for Feast Island (Los Gatos,
CA) June 2012
• Special Guest Author at Barnes & Noble at Westgate Mall (San Jose,
CA) July 2012
• Booking signing at Cream Coffee in San Jose, CA, July 2012
• Book Tour in Boston, MA & Hanover, NH (October 2012). Special
guest speaker at Hanover High School, Snowden International School,
Brookline Public Library, & Boston Public Library
• Special Guest Author at Santa Clara City Library, October 2012
• Special Guest Author & Judge for Valley Christian Elementary’s
Literary Spotlight Program, March-May 2013

To book Tamar as a guest for your event, email: events@tamarhela.com

Not Just a Writer
Tamar is also an editor (which is what pays the bills), and has been able to work
with some amazing writers. Here’s a list of some of books she has edited:
•Broken Prince by Braxton Cosby
•Behind My Smile by Leslie Weeks
•Menzuo: The Calling of the Sun Prince by Keshawn Dodds
•Ouroboros by Brea Essex
•The Fallen by Robin Woods
•Destiny Revealed by Cris Pasqueralle
•Free Dive by C.F. Waller
•Beware of the Frenemies by Jamie Dukes (former NFL player)
•My Life in Story: Stronger by Gail Devers (former Olympic Gold Medalist)
•My Life in Story by Mike Clemons (Grammy-winning producer & drummer)

For Hire
If you’d like to work with Tamar, whether you need a book edited, copy written, or are ready to explore the world
of self-publishing, simply visit her website at www.tamarhela.com to request a quote or submit an inquiry. You
can also email her at: tamar@tamarhela.com.

